CVRDE Employees were finding it difficult to obtain Daily Orders Part I information by searching the relevant matter through bounded hard copies.
INTRODUCTION
All Organization/Establishment have Information systems. The aim of the information system is to make reach up-to-date information's within the establishment.
The successful implementation of computer information system requires proper knowledge of the existing system, user level of intelligence, requirement of the user and the management. In the system analysis phase, we under stood that, task holders are not mentally inclined to the changes of their routine works [14] and the user need the information should available over campus network with various combination of search, such as date, keyword must exist (optional) and at least some keywords exist (optional).
From the above study it is proposed to develop a web based application [9] [13] . Web development is more complicated than traditional software development due to numerous factors [9] [17] .
In the new web based application there are mainly two interfaces, one is to view [24] and search the Daily Orders Part I and the other is to add information regarding present publishing details and files.
There are two levels of login:
1. Task holder: Using task holders' login he/she can attach scanned pdf and word file with particulars of Daily Orders Part I number and release after verification.
2. Administrator: Administrator has the rights to add/remove new task holder. He/she can also delete, modify the information in the current releases .This helps to correct any mistake happened in the current release.
ACHIEVEMENT
After the implementation of new web based information system, establishment achieved the following:
1. Consumption of paper has been brought down [11] to 2%.
2. Man hours saved for circulation.
3. Man hours saved in keeping and searching the files.
4. Ink consumption reduced to 1%.
5. All time availability over the campus network.
Prior to this every month, around five reams of paper were used for circulation. Now only signed master copy is maintained. Employees find the search facility as the most useful tool for obtaining the information relevant to old Daily Orders Part I.
SOFTWARE/LIBRARIES USED
To develop the new system in web based three tire architecture [12] 
Oracle 11g
The Oracle database is an object relational database management system (ORDBMS) by Oracle Corporation. Oracle is a major platform independent database management system .Oracle have lot of added features with the ACID [5] properties which is important in insuring the integrity of data.
Oracle Database 11g makes database infrastructure far more efficient, resilient, and manageable by the added new features such as Database Replay, SQL Access Advisor, PL/SQLEfficient Coding and Compression. To store large unstructured Data and Semi-structured Data [8] ,oracle provides two data types, BLOB and CLOB .These are commonly called as Large Objects(LOBs) and can hold up to a maximum size ranging from 8 terabytes to 128 terabytes ,depending on how your database is configured. Storing data in LOBs enables you to access and manipulate the data efficiently in your application.
BLOB
Stores any kind of data in binary format. Typically used for multimedia data ,such as images, audio, and video.
CLOB
Stores string data in the database character set format. Used for large strings or documents that uses the database character set exclusively. 
FLOW OF SYSTEM
The flow of the system is as shown in Fig. 1 .
When task holder attaches a file, it is saving in database as well as in the folder. When the file is retrieved it is fetched from database only.
1. Saving file in the folder using "Fileupload" control.
2. Saving BLOB for pdf, word file and CLOB for word file ,other information and with heading.
3. Selecting record based on the keywords using AND and OR Search.
4. Administrator can correct any mistake in the information. 
TABLE STRUCTURE
DO_PART is the main table used for this system implementation. This table contains DO_NUMBER, DATE, STATUS, TYPE with the two BLOB to store pdf, word file and two CLOB to store word file contents and heading details.
For user login and transaction details, the tables, procedure, and code by existing login system reused.
CONFIGURATION
Every application requires some sort of configuration .The configuration required for this application is explained below.
Web.config
Web.config[18] is web application configuration file used by ASP.NET web application. It contains many configuration details for the application.
HTTP RUNTIME[19]
In the web.config under <system.web> should add <httpRuntime executionTimeout="400" maxRequestLength="51200"/> . This will increase the processing time of the web page and the maximum size of the file that we can upload as explained below. a) executionTimeout: Used to mention the maximum seconds a request is allowed to execute.. b) maxRequestLength: Used to mention the maximum file upload size by the application. The size specified is in kilobytes. The default is 4096 KB (4 MB).
CONNECTION STRING
In web.config under <configuration> , <connectionStrings> add two names one for database connection and other for the folder location(with name DO_PATH) to server local drive where the uploaded files stores.
Folder
In C drive of the system folder with name DO_PART is created that will store all the files which are uploaded including word and pdf with unique Daily Orders Part I no. and file extensions. To access this folder from the web application , access permission to be given to IIS. To give permission Right click on mouse->properties->security>add->advanced->find now then add 1. IIS_ IUSERS( "Your machine name"\IIS_IUSER)
IUSER
Select each user and give full control. 1) Go to run in the start menu.
Office 2007 Dcom
2) Type "dcomcnfg" then press enter key 3) From the displaying window go to "component services->computers->My computers-DCOM Config then a warning window will be displayed come ,click ok. Now from the displayed components, search for Application Name: "Microsoft Office Word 97-2003 Document" or Application ID: {00020906-0000-0000-C000-000000000046}. press OK. 5) The above configuration should be repeated for each sections a,b and c. 6) From the properties go to "Identity" select "This user" give machine administrator name and password press Apply then save. 7) Restart the computer.
CODE SNIPS 7.1 File upload
In ASP.NET we can upload file using the "Fileupload" control. There are two file controllers used , fuPdf for pdf and fuWord for word. The files are saved to the folder as pdfExtention = fuPdf.FileName,SubString(fuPdf.FileName. LastIndexOf(".")); fu.Pdf.SaveAs(DO_PATH+do_nimber + fileExtention); DO_PATH is the path to local folder. This value is from the connection variable DO_PATH of web.config 
Extracting Word Data

Saving Data In Database
To save data, two functions are used, one to insert and other to update [25] [26]. The insert C# function will call PLSQL procedure [3] to save basic details such as Daily Orders Part I no., type and date. This function will insert the BLOB, CLOB with EMPTY_BLOB(), and EMPTY_CLOB() function.
The update C# function will select the particular record for update and write file bytes for BLOB, extracted word data to CLOB and headings to CLOB [25] . The C# function erases each BLOB and CLOB first and writes the bytes as below. 
Updating BLOB
Search (AND and OR)
Using the search interface AND ,OR search can be performed. 
Downling Requested File
The file view module interface querying the database using oracle data adapter and load the result to a datatable.Code for A sending pdf file to client browser is as below. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper describes the methodologies, software, libraries and key codes to build a simple web based information system. It is an effective system and achieved the requirements [16] .The system implemented have right alignment [15] with the existing non computerized system.
In next phase the system will be improved to handle the following.
It is noted that management and employees find difficulties in searching particular matter and availing the documents of fax, Inter Office Notifications and correspondence letters.
The existing fax automation systems in CVRDE manipulate all files in pdf format. An Interface system can be designed to manipulate pdf [4] and store this file in the new system with search words.
To implement the above features it is necessary to create different type of task holders and isolation of Information between task holders and common user. When the system handles these much document and data, the database becomes very big, proper achieving scheme and implementation is also studied and implemented.
